Lana Seating Collection

Lana Seating Collection
Ideal for hospitality environments and
equally at home in casual workspaces, the
Lana Collection is a small-scale solution for
engaging lounge settings.
Tradition meets innovation in the unique
lines and casual charm of this seating
collection.

Go Sleek in Metal
Eclectic, welcoming, and contemporary, the Lana
Collection in metal strikes the perfect balance
between the soft and the hard. The epoxy coated
steel base has a simple and playful expression,
while the cushions seem to almost float on top of
the frame.
Available in a Highback or Lowback version, and
with or without arms, the Lana Chair and Sofa are
highly customizable to suit the needs of
your space.

Warm It Up With Wood
The Lana Collection in wood is the product
of artisanal woodworking coupled with an
appreciation for contemporary design.
Let the warmth of the natural elements create a
cozy residential feel that is right at home in a wide
range of spaces.

Highback Sofa

Bench

Ottoman

At Home in Hospitality Spaces
The Lana Collection offers the right size, aesthetic,
and assortment to deliver on the unique needs
of hospitality settings. Whether used in lobbies,
dining areas, or hotel rooms, Lana exudes the
craftsmanship and charm that creates
a stand-out space.

Start With the Finish
A vast array of finish options lets you make Lana
your own.
With Epoxy finishes for Lana Metal, and Stained
Beech finishes for Lana Wood, there is a
combination that will suit any aesthetic.

FINISHES:
Epoxy Coated Steel Frame Options

Black

White

Anthracite

Silk

Azul

Terracotta

Clay

Linen

Dark Verde

Stained Beech Wood Accessories

Bare

Sand

Walnut

Black
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Meet the Family
Available in metal or wood bases, the Lana Collection offers a seating solution and aesthetic for any space.
Discover the full assortment below.
For the most up-to-date product information, please visit hightoweraccess.com.

MODELS:

Lowback Lounge Chair
Metal

Lowback Lounge Chair
with Arms
Metal

Highback Lounge Chair
Metal

Highback Lounge Chair
with Arms
Metal

Lowback Sofa
Metal

Lowback Sofa
with Arms
Metal

Highback Sofa
Metal

Highback Sofa
with Arms
Metal

Bench
Metal

Ottoman
Metal

Bench
Wood

Ottoman
Wood

Lowback Lounge Chair
Wood

Lowback Sofa
Wood

Highback Lounge Chair
Wood

Highback Sofa
Wood

This product has one or more sustainable attributes. Refer to hightoweraccess.com/sustainability for more information.
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